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Dewey Triumphs
With 71.5 Pet. Vole
Capturing 71.?
.
of the student
votes, the Republican party proclaimed
a landslide victory at the Kauke Hall
voting booths yesterday. Of the 607
students who made their way to the
mock balloting room, 434 showed a
preference for the Dewey Warren
ticket. A '52.9 majority of the fac
ulty also cast ballots in favor of the
G.O.P. presidential candidate and his
running mate.
A surprise second in the political
race was the Socialist party, which is
supporting Norman Thomas and
Tucker Smith in the forthcoming na-
tional election. 12 of the student
voters and 11.8 of the faculty mark'
ed this slate on their ballots.
Democrats followed as a close third,
with 10.4 of the students lining up
behind the traditional donkey. Truman
Rarlrlpv aiirmnrtira amnnff t- - fariilt-- wI I A O 1
added 23.? of the instructors' votes
to this ticket.
Trailing in the dim minorities were
the following: Progressives, who gained
1.8 of the student votes and 11.8
faculty preference; Prohibitionists, who
numbered .8 of the matriculating
voters and were not mentioned by the
faculty; and State's Rights Democrats,
to whom .35 of the student voters
remained loyal with no support from
the faculty.
Although nearly half of the total
student body visited the polls, only 17
members of the faculty displayed in'
terest in the mock balloting.
Campus Eats Out
Courtesy MSGA
MSGA will hold its 3rd annual
cookout this Saturday, October 30,
5:30 p.m. at the City Park Shelter.
Following the Cookout there will be
dancing at the gym to Leo Jones Sex
tet from Ashland.
Art Weiss, MSGA president and
general chairman, is assisted by Bud
Ulf and Bruce Love on publicity; Bob
Nethercut, food, and Gene Markeley,
band arrangements. The food is furn-ishe- d
this year by the Dept .of Dormi'
tories. Holden, Kenarden and other
eating places are to be kept open, how
ver.
Those who wish to do so may meet
at the Rock before going to supper
but there is no mass migration planned
as last year. Blankets and singing voices
.Date lists posted at Douglass and
Kenarden have been well filled. If the
turnout which swamped last year's pic
nic is any indication of campus spirit
along these lines, this year's cookout
should be a rousing success, following
the tradition set by MSGA prexy Fred
Stead two years ago. Another Wooster
Scot tradition of economy plus pleasure
..L-- U. i . f a.win uc uyneiu; iuc tust ui me enure
evening is $.25.
Couples not attending the Cookout
may attend the dance afterward for
the price of the evening's fee. Credit
goes to Gene Markeley for rounding
up a union orchestra after the musi'
dans' union objected to the independ'
ent one under consideration for the
evening.
Old Voice Staff
Still On Beat
Former staff members of the Voice
arc now holding down responsible
journalism positions, we learned from
Homecoming visitors.
Larry (Flip) Piper is now working
as a sports reporter on the Massilon
paper, nearby. He served asSports
Editor on the Voice staff for two year's
while a student here.
Radio Editor for the Canton Repose
tory is now Rose Kesel, '48, who was
a Senior Associate of the staff and
handled a girls' sports column.
Rae Palombo is now a staff member
of the U. (. World magazine with
headquarters in New York City. While
at Wooster, Rae served in various ca
pacities on the Voice staff, and wrote
the "Senatorials" column during her
Senior year.
"
v .'
A final touch u added to B!tr Four nfan as tU
Monday. From left to right are: Bob
D! 15- -. ? f r mr
u'K ruur presiaem, ana oiu voeucei,
1948 Index Rates
'Superior Job' Say
An All'American rating was won by the College of Wooster's
1948 Index in the annual competition of national collegiate yearbooks.
This announcement was made last
Press Association in Minneapolis,
Soph Formal Nov. 5
"Moonlight Mood" is the theme of
the Sophomore Formal to be held in
the gymnasium Friday eveningy No- -
vember 5, at nine, with Neil McLean's
orchestra supplying the music.
General chairman o fthe dance is Bill
McClelland. Bids will be sold for $1.25
per couple. Late permissions will be
given for this function.
IRC Broadcast Opens
WWST College Honrs
WWST College Hour broadcasts
were reinstated this year by an opening
program last Sunday, October 24. The
International Relations Club presented
a panel discussion in recognition of
United Nations Day. "Is the United
Nations Effective as an Organisation
for Maintaining World Peace as It
Now Stands?" was the discussion
subject.
Amy Leiss, Tuppy Butrago, Marge
Homan, and John Kundrat endeavored
to answer this question.
The material was organized in three
subdivisions. The
.
first presented by
Marge Homan was in defense of' the
United --Nations'' achievements.
.'John
Kundrat followed by pointing out the
weaknesses of the organization and ad.
vocating immediate charter revision.
The third speaker, Tuppy Butrago, rec
ognized the need for revision but
favored a gradual approach. Amy Leiss,
president of I.R.C., acted as moderator.
Program announcements for future
broadcasts include chamber music by
Mr. and Mrs. Parmelee on October 31,
a program by the Big Four on Novem'
ber 7, and one by the debate squad
the following week, November 14.
M h
Smith, publicity chairman, Walt Grosjean, drive chairman, Bill Watkina,
treasurer.
All-American
NSPA Judges
week by the National Scholastic
Minn.
Sharing this honor with only eight
other college annuals, the Wooster
Index was complimented on a 'W
perior" job, and was sent this summary
of the judges' decision:
"While there are some minor points
which might have been improved we
want to say that this year's Index
covers campus life as well or better
than any book (in the U.S.) from any
year. Your have our congratulations!"
Judges singled out for special men'
tion the section on athletics, and were
also impressed with the stories, on cam'
pus building, married veterans, the new
marching song, campus life of sopho'
mores and a pictograph of college em'
ployees.
About 150 students collaborated on
the 224'page book, which was the
largest produced at Wooster in the last
20 years. Editor'in'chief Harry Stapler
commended especially about 18 of the
total number of workers for consistent
aid.
Board of Control for the 1948 Index
included, in addition to Stapler, the
following persons: Anne Forbes, man'
aging editor; Jack Milligan, associate
editor; Bill Shoaff, business manager;
Catherine Stapler, acting business man'
ager.
Most of the photography was con'
tributed by John Murray, Rodney Wil'
liams, and Harry Stapler. Herb Benson
was sports editor and Fran Reed, editor
of the 1949 Index, was mounting
editor. ;
In tWd previous years, 1942 and
1943, the Index has' been ranked
All'American.
Present Artisi Nov. 3
Young American tenor David Lloyd
will appear in a concert at the College
Chapel Wednesday evening at 8:30.
Mr. Lloyd, who received his B. A.
from the Minneapolis College of Music
in 1941, was featured .in the Bershire
Music Festival of 1948
Ml - L.:
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Photo by John Atkinson
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Sweeney Wins National
Peace Oratory Prize
Intercollegiate Peace Speech Asso'
ciation announces that first prize in
their Peace Oratorical contest goes to
Hal Sweeney of Wooster.
Hal's speech won over thirty'nine
other orations from all over the United
States. He wrote the speech, gave it
and tied with Harrold McComas last
year in the state Peace Oratorical con'
test. His manuscript was then submitted
to the national committee where it
placed first in the nation.
His prize'winning oration was en
titled "As the World Thinketh." Along
with the distinction comes a prize of
forty dollars. His oration will be pub'
lished by the Interstate Peace Asso'
ciation, and will also be used by the
Ohio Council of Churches in their an'
nual Prince of Peace high school deck'
mation contest.
Hal's victory brings Wooster's bat
ting average for the peace oration to
one first place nationally, two first
places in the state, and one state third
place.
Holden Elects
At a housemeeting early this week,
the girls of Holden Hall held belated
elections. Pounding the gavel as presi
dent is Ruthanne Cooper'; The new
social chairman is Dotty Daw.
Big Four Opens Campaign ElcmJay
For $3559; Ms .03 Percent
Of Million - Or $3
"The Big Four wants .0003
of the most spectacular and vital drives in the history of Wooster 's
composite religious organization gets under way Monday, November 1.
Senatorials
NSA Charier Adopted,
Store Discounts Asked
Wooster chapter of the N.SA pre
sented its constitution to the Student
Senate Monday night, and a motion
for its adoption was passed by this
bodyr- -
Under the provisions of this con
stitution, a Wooster committee will be
formed to serve as an advisory body to
the Senate and a liason between our
campus and the national organization.
Officers of the N.S.A. are to be
nominated by the Senate and presented
to the student body for election in the
spring balloting. The committee will
serve as a subdivision of the Senate and
subordinate to it. This puts N.S.A.
machinery into actual operation on the
campus, after careful planning by Sen-at- e
leaders.
Purchase cards for student discounts
with Wooster merchants is now being
investigated by the Senate. The plan
is to sell purchase cards to students for
$ 1 - which would - entitle , them to a -- 1 f
or 20 per cent discount in stores under
the plan. Still in its primary stages,
workability of this N.S.A. scheme dc
pends largely on the cooperation of
Wooster merchants, and willingness of
students to do their buying in Wooster
if the discount is allowed.
Bruce Love, in charge of this com'
mittee, will present the idea to the town
shopkeepers for their consideration.
A report on Migration Day revealed
that the Senate expended $119 on this
project. This included the amount
necessary to send our band, and a loss
taken on busses furnished for students,
but not filled. Every effort was made
to allow students to go to Muskingum,
but the turn-ou- t was surprisingly small.
Next year's Migration Day will be to
a closer college, it is hoped.
Telephone situation may be improved
if action can be secured from the tele'
phone company in town. Due to short'
ages, priorities and waiting lists, Bab'
cock's service is still poor. The com'
mittee under Art Weiss will contact
the company to present the student
viewpoint and put on pressure for im-media- te
action.
Other committee reports were made
on washing machines, Union service,
the food situation. Most of these ac
tions are still in secondary stages, await'
ing final plans to be drawn up.
The regular Student'Faculty Rela'
tions Committee meeting will be held
next Monday, and Senate meeting has
been changed to Tuesday evening of
next week.
After a prolonged discussion of the
handling of CARE packages by stu'
dent organizations, the meeting was ad'
journed by Dave Castle.
Three Frosh Get
WSGA Positions
Dorothy Berry, Lynn Irwin, . and
Betty Weisenburger were elected Octo
ber 20 to be the freshman representa
tives to the Women's Self Government
Association.' Dorothy will attend the
meetings of the Administration Board,
which decides matters not covered in
the constitution. Serving as members
of the Judicial Board, which carries
into effect the legislative articles, are
Lynn and Betty. These freshmen
women will work with the rest of the
W.S.G.A. Cabinet, who were elected
last spring. "
- Per Person
of your first million dollars' as one
Chairman of publicity Bob Smith
reveals a campaign of posters, Chapel
programs, Rock skits, parade and per-
sonal contact to urge Scots to uphold
the new tradition of Scotch generosity.
The .0003 (three dollars) of each
student's first million will make the
goal of $3650 for the religious organi'
zations of the campus: YMCA,
YWCA, Westminster Fellowship, and
the Sunday Morning Forums. Clericus
and Pre-Mi- n, although members of the
Big Four coordinating council, receive
no monetary support from it
P.vprv txun var Vvtco mtnAm t
senior to India to teach in Ewing Chris'
tian College at Allahabad. The project,
headed by Dave Blackshear who is in
India now, counts on $1,500 from the
YMCA this year. All-colleg- e sings, the
Big and Little Brother administration,
college football and parties for orphans
and Boys Village, as well as downtown
Y work and a conference fund, depend
upon the $150 budget of the local
YMCA.
A newly created International SchoL
arship Fund of the YWCA is a step
forward in the World Relatedness pre
gram of the YWCA. $825 contributes
to the expenses of a foreign student.
A smaller allotment of $300 makes no
sible the coordination of all drives for
overseas relief through WSSF, brother-
hood meals, clothing drives, and
CARE: projects in - the real of social
responsibility, such as the cooperative
program with the community Y, cre-(Contin- ued
on page 4)
Wooster and Denison
Debate Education Aid
Wooster debate teams are scheduled
to start their fall season with a tourna'
roent scheduled for Denison on Novem'
ber 6.
The question for discussion and argu-
ment by the rhetorical masters concerns
Federal Aid to Education. Formally
presented it is as follows: "Resolved,
.I.. .1--- u i i r . pt 1 1
Adopt a Policy of Equalizing Educa-
tional Opportunity in Tax-Support- ed
Schools by Means of an Annual
Grant." "
Coach J. G. Drushal has a large
group of debaters this year and it is
anticipated that they will have a suc-
cessful season. The Wooster Chapter of
Delta Sigma Rho, National Forensic
Honorary, has tentatively scheduled
a tournament for November 20th at
Wooster.
Demand Revives
Speakers-Burea-u
Wooster is bringing back from the
pre-wa-r grave the Speakers Bureau.
In response to student demand last
spring, the speech department has dc
cided to re-establi- sh this service. This
organization-serve- d in former yean as '
a clearing house between college talent
and the community.
Today such an organization could
answer two basic needs. First, it would
provide audiences for students inter
ested in public speaking. Second, it
would provide a program service for
both Wooster and Wayne County, and
campus organizations. In the city of
Wooster, alone, there are over one
hundred-fift- y program chairmen seek-
ing talent for both entertainment 'and
serious discussions.
Are you an officer of a dub which is
planning some top-notc- h programs of
interest to others? Are you doing inde-
pendent study of general interest? Are
you a participant in debate, dramatics,
or other speech activities? Are you en-
thusiastic about some hobby? Have you
a story to tell? If you answered "ye
to any of the above questions you are
urged to be present at an organisa-
tional meeting in Taylor HaQ Room
10 J on next Tuesday afternoon, No-
vember 2 at 4UJ.
Pjt Two
A politician things of the next election; a statesman, of the next
generation, James Freeman Clare
; QUccitol Vcicz
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Men's Glee Club
Freshmen Apprentices Election.
Spanish Club-- .
Congressional Qub.
SFRC Meeting
IVUSD AY, NOVEMBER 2
-
9:45 ; Freshman chapel Dr. " l-owr- y, . ,
(No chapel for uppterdassmeh)
Modern Dance
..
'
Speakers' Bureau Meeting
WAA Board Meeting
Hockey Qub
Choir ' :
S.L.LD.
Student Senate
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
4:30 Modern Dance
Student World
Community Concert David Iioyd
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Big Four Needs YOUR Support
They re not out for blood three dollars is all they want. But next
wee is going to see one of the most spectacular Big four urwes m re
cent years. Tou'Il he awaened to the campaign from every angle within
the next few days.
And all the want is three dollars. Tou can even pay on the in
bailment plan. Where does it go? You'll hear about that too. Just he on
campus next wee and you 11 pad out. Or read the story on trie jroni
page about Big Four.
At WoosterrticWe brctty isolated fromTrequests for charitiis'bf
all sorts. There are no Policemen s Balls, benejit shows, or community
Chest drives here. Under the Biz Four, fund campaigns for many or'
ganizations are lumped into one drive once a year. Well, this is the
time of year.
And all they want is three dollars. That's about the cost of one
corsage for a formal isn t it? Or a seat in the fifteenth row at the nan
nah.
The goal is high this year so are the aims of the Big Four. There's
a tot of wor to be done with the money Dave Blaclshear m India,
International Scholarship Fund and many, many other projects.
Some one will be around to see vou next week, lust smile brettily
and put the money in the envelope. Hot one cent of your contribution
will be toasted. '
And all they want is three dollars.
And Still No Fire Escapes . . ,
For the past two years, the Kaue fire hazard question has been
raised by various student groups. Each time, the subject is fully mvesti
. i --i i i r L J J ....J.T., J.vU&1, WtOIAUrilb KALI 3 IflfcUfybM, Jlf b Llbji bVIMHIfbU - win, - tvnvy - ww
cussed.
Each year the timbers (or tinder) of our main class building be'
come dryer, with only a center stairway as an exit. But there are still
no effective means of escape in case of emergency.
The Memorial Chapel was another building subject to this same
plea of an additional exit. Last summer, a door was installed which
remedied the situation. That action is highly commendable and appre
dated by every chapel' goer. .
But the perennial problem of Kaue Hall still remains. The ques
tion yearly dies a natural death in the maze of committees set up to
investigate. There are still no fire escapes!
Maybe You'll Be There
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28
7:00 Girls' Chorus
7:00 Freshman Debate
8:00 Veto' Wive
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29
4:15
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:30
Choir
Freshman Forum Hayride
Movie, "Wooster-in-India- ", comedies.
German Club Dirndl dance
Third Section hayride
W.S.G.A. bridge party
Scot party
Sophomore Forum party-
-
9:30 Movie, "Wooster-In-India- ". comedies
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30
2:00 Football: Akron at Akron
5:30 MSGA Cook-ou- t
7:30 Eighth Section barbecue
8:30 MSGA dance
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
9:15 Freshman Forum 1
9:15 Sophomore Forum
t
"11:00 Church Dr. John A. Hutchinson
6:45 Westminster Fellowship Dr. Hutchinson.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1
3:30 Modern Dance
.
Girls' Chorus
..Chapel
Taylor 105
--WAA Cabin
Chapel
--
Scott Auditorium
Lower Babcock
--
Babcock Lounge
Scot Cottage
.Lower Kauke
..Scott Auditorium
..City Park
--
Gymnasium
--
Lower Galpin
..Music Room
..Memorial Chapel
Lower Kauke
--
Lower Babcock
..Chapel
Lower Kauke
--
Scott Auditorium
Lower Babcock
--
Congressional Room
Trustees' Room
JScott Auditorium
--
Lower Babcock
Taylor 105
--
Lower Babcock
.
Chapel
Lower Babcock
Senate Room
--
Lower Babcock
--
Taylor 105
--
Big Four Room
--Memorial Chapel
-- Lower Babcock
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Dohm's Creech Happily Avoided;
College Misses Mulch, O'Bannion
By Jon Waltz
The College is pleased to announce that the following notables
will not speak at Wooster:
Dr. Fermin Dohm, who has just returned from an unsuccessful
tour of central Schleswig'Holstein, cannot include Wooster in his
itinerary. Dr. Dohm is northeastern Ohios foremost authority on the
South African creech, a toad'like animal (five foot two with eyes ol
blue'green) that is often found living parasitically upon igneous rock,
from which it sucks the living juices with a sk'inch sanitary straw it
carries folded over the left front fender.
Presents Statuette
.Work of John Rogers, nineteenth
century American sculptor, is now
represented in the library in a small
group sculpture entitled, "Coming to
the Parson." This gift was presented to
the school by Harry Page, class of '41
He found the staue now in the library
in the attic of an old residence in his
home town, and brought it to Wooster
at Homecoming.
Roger's work is now located in the
southeast corner of the library.
To the Students.
my
able
"Never can tell who
you'll see on the
Rock.""
Dr. Myron L. Durg, head of the In
stitute .for the Advancement of Dr
Myron L. Durg, writes that he cannot
bring us bis uninteresting treatise on
'Theories of Foot Sanitation Among
the Aborigines of Backwash Patagonia"
illustrated with tinted lantern-slide- s
Professor Munson has termed the Durg
lectures "utterly fascinating."
Mr Piltsits Freem, visiting janitor at
Yale University, will be unable to give
us his talk on "Some Interesting Cor
ndors I nave owept. Mr. rreem is
a brother of Harry "Glad-Rag- " Freem,
whom none of you will remember.
Creston Mulch, advertising manager
of the Congressional Digest and as
sociate editor of the American Bee Jour
rud was to have spoken here. Mr.
Mulch has done extensive work in trac
ing the evolution of the American bee
He also traces Varga Girls.
Letters To The Editors
Dr. Ross Fiicher, a iocal dentist jvith
a good deal of pull, cannot be with us.
Dr. Fiicher will be remembered for his
absorbing articles on the dental floss
industry which appeared in a recent is
sue of the American Corset and Under
wear Review.
Ian U fiannion, revered Irish poet
and tunesmith (he wrote "Mother Isn't
Frothing at the Mouth, Officer; She's
Just Been D r i n k i ng Buttermilk
Through Her Veil") was to have been
in the Chapel November 31st. Some of
us remember O'Bannion was here in
my l. At that time he recited Ms epic
poem "Tomorrow Is Today Forever on
the Rolling Heaths of Devonshire," ac
companying himself on the glocken
spiel.
While the College regrets that these
speakers cannot share their timely mes-sage- s
with the Wooster student body,
it is hoped that speakers equally as in- -
teresting will become available.
This is the first opportunity when I have had the pleasure and honor to
meet you all together in this place. This, which was before, and this which is
present for me, is too great a contrast for me to be able to understand immc
diately. '.',
I want to tell you, my Dear Sisters and Brothers, that I feel I have started
new, my second life, and I feel that I have been born once more. I am not
to express to you how grateful I am for this all you have done for me, and
how touched I am to meet so much your angel heartiness in my every step which
helps me to feel not so alone as I was through whole last six-year- s' period.
I hope to know you better and through you to gain a larger knowledge
of all American people and country, and to carry this back to my country. On
the other hand, if some one of you is interested about life of my people of the
present time, I shall try to let you know, if I shall be able to do so. Perhaps you
want to start the contact with some Polish students or other people? But I
warn you, you must be careful of what you write about because of the political
situation today in Poland.
I would like to tell you too, that I feel I love you, and I do this not only
because you help me, but because you are doing much good for many people
and through this you are Christians, not from word only, but from deed, and
ove all what is good and lofty, what is lacking in the world today so much.
Forgive me, please, that I don't know how to be joyful always as you do
because I am not able and shall never to forget this people I left who have no
freedom today and the many of which is dreaming of a piece of white bread
and the majority about one warm room in the winter, and students about books'
they need and cannot get.
And I am not able" to forget, that the majority of the "young people who
had the most horrible experiences in German Camps that Human History could
contain who wanted so much to be living and be back the Freedom these
poor, will never come and will never teel the truth most horrible but most true.
Now accept please from me my most, warmest gratitude for your Christian
hearts you have shown to me. This I shall never forget.
Ever grateful to you,
Wanda Nekrasz
Dear Editor: " '
I'd like to add some comments to the editorial entitled "Martyrs or Men?"
which recently appeared upstairs to the left on this page.
I take it to be an argument for the practice of informing or squealing, an
exhortation to students to pursue that manly art without fear or shame. In short,
to inform on others is to be a onan; therefore if you inform, you are a man.
Very logical if you accept squealing as a standard of manhood.
In the case of democratically valid laws, which deal with matters of general
welfare such as murder, rape, robbery, informing, is excusable and even com'
mendable. But to squeal on someone on the strength of arbitrary and unjust
rules is not only to violate that man's personal rights, but (attention,- - aspiring
Christians) to sin against one's self. That's how dictatorships, work, and not
democracies, nor any truly Christian institution. . ':
The MSGA is not a democratic self-governme- nt. As the editorial writer
.vs. -
says, tor a student government to be democratic, it must have the substance
as well as the form of democracy". Right.
Now upon examination, we see that the MSGA certainly has the form,
but where is the substance? As it now stands, it is primarily an agency for the
enforcement of policies established not democratically by the students, but
arbitrarily by the college administration. Aside from its commendable judicial
functions, the MSGA is chiefly concerned with the task of making the college
rules more workable and palatable in their application, like orange juice with
glass of castor oil.
The college rules prohibiting smoking and drinking are not, then, demo
cratic. Let's not go around confusing the issue by labeling them so, and then
in the pseudonym of democracy commit the serious act of squealing.
Sam Vutetakis
After The Wind
By Jack Bobbin
You're right! It's just about that time ... that time when the prof,
in no manner of sympathy averting his eyes, cagily informs you that,
as of such-and'suc- h, your essay is due; or review; or critique; or ex
cursus; or dissertation. Or some other well-coine- d and euphemistic
phrase. And then it begins to hurt. Way-dow- n; deep-dow- n. And you
steel yourself with the spirit of the good Presbyterian Fathers and glare
manfully at the Fates. Sometimes.
Although by far the easiest procedure is to let the
entire project coast until the last possible moment.
Roar to the library. Sign out a book somewhat allied
with the subject upon which you're writing. And
begin composing as you wend towards your cell. This,
to be sure, bears some fruit. But bitter. To you; to
the instructor.
But possession of the book, perused or no, entitles you to begin
writing. And that's where all the fun begins. Evervone likes tn write.
Everyone . . . How's that? No! Kidding?
Few people like to write .Pick up a oen and eo into a state of
passionless peace under the nearest Bo Trete. Screaming apathy. No
Muse. iNo bursting rockets. Male. And unhappy. By the spirit of Eu'
terpe! It can't be that bad!
How 'bout some humor? Or a reasonable facsimile. One nf rnr
good but gone philosophy profs (it certainly canVbe unethical to com'
pliment him now) once remarked that he rarelv found fuimnr in anv
of his papers: students were too busy being serious about the whole
affair. He was, undoubtedly, not expecting a terrific yocker in the midst
of a treatise on Toy-Bo- v Schooenhauer. But mavbe a little snmetbinr?
Here and there ...
Or maybe style has something to do with it fwhn reallv
thL intangibles for which A's and B's are doled?). Nothing like good,
old, run-of-the-m- ill prose: solid, flaccid, bone-dus- t sifting from every
line. Or perhaps you go in for simolified writing and one fart 1W tarl
itself on to another and the first thing you know you're going hke crazy
and everything comes at once and you madly scratch it down before
it gets away and then you're finished and the paoer wasn't so hard after
all.
All of which leads to the mention of a wonderful new rimer
heretofore unknown on colleee camrjuses. Called
Take it just before going to bed. Straightens out the whole caboodle
during the night; has the finished product for you in the morning. All
mai s len is ine simple process or transterring it to paper ...
'fit'"
"ifllll LAST-GHAMC-E:
BARBERSHOP
Photo by John Atkinson
"A bunch of the boys were cutting it up" at the priie-winnin-g Second
Section Tonsorial Parlor-in-Revers- e. Friday's "Frontier Night" found a
long line of anxious patrons waiting to have additions of facial foliage at
this new-typ- e Barbershop.
Snippings; Clippings
By
Eugenia Colflesh
This way?
Women have long been accused of
Having a one track mind ... men.
udging from our exchange papers it
seems the opposite is more nearly true.
Many trivial masculine reflections on
women are found. For example, The
Bee Gee Hews tells us that:
This girl
is a
the at
way look
you
hey satisfy
The wanderings of the male mind
are further illuminated in this analogy
printed recently by the Alron Buchtel--
te:
Why girls are like cigarettes:
They come in packs;
They're hard to light;
They go out unexpectedly;
They cling to your lips;
They leave a bitter taste in your
mouth;
But They satisfy.
A wish '
A typical masculine wisb is registered
- - o
in this jingle; found Va Bee Gee Hews:
All the girls tote little cases
Designed for making up their faces.
I wish they had some other kinds
Designed for making up their minds.
The feminine slant
Doesn't it seem safe to suppose that
while' the men were contenting them
selves with those idle thoughts on
women it was an Ohio State Lantern
reporter of the fairer sex who un
earthed this warning: "The average
homemaker in her lifetime washes two
and a half million dishes or seventy-tw- o
stacks as high as the Empire State
Frontier Night
Bang-U-p Success;
Kisses Popular
Shades of the old west! For three
hours last Friday night, Severance gym
was carried back to the days when Buf-
falo Bill was a baby and Indians were
without reservations. The YWCA-YMC- A
annual shindig took the form
of a frontier night, complete with bar-
ber shop and honky-ton- k.
Guaranteed to cause excitement was
the ring-tos- s, run by Beall Hall. Just
put that ring over the little girl's leg;
and you get not candy kisses, but the
real McCoy. .
Another noteworthy effort was the
Hoover Honky-tonk- , ! which tied with
Second section for firsywe in booths.
Hoover used red silk stockings and
green garters instead of the same ver-
dant color of perfume.
Second section's, barber shop-in-re-ver- se
carried off first prize for the sec-
tions. Mustaches and beards applied on
request, and beards shaved with a dull
blade' were featured as tonsorial
In the mustache line, the mustache-- .
growing contest- - was won by Jim
Dykes, whose natural , greenery , stood.
out against a forest of false creations.'
Trumps took top honors in their
Love Lady" contest with Bculah (Bill
Schmotzer). The contest was conducted
along comic lines this year, in contrast
to last year's smoothies.
Building"?
Our conclusion
Because of the notable lack of snace
devoted to the masculine sex and the
prolific responses of men devoted to
girls may we be so bold to sueeest
that men have a one track mind
women?
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Football Coach Tohnnv Swipart will taV Vita r2Trrta infr tHr
sixth contest of the season Saturday afternoon at the Akron Rubber
Bowl against the hard-luc- k Zippers before Akron's homecoming crowd.
Wooster will be the underdog again as both teams will be out
striving for victory No. 2. National game raters are agreed generally
that the Zips will take the contest by seven points.
It will be the Blue and Gold against Black and Gold as the two
teams clash in the 28th game of a series that started back in 1902. The
traditional Cowbell trophy will also be a stake in Saturday's tilt.
Battle for Cowbell Trophy
Wooster holds the advantage over the Zippers when it comes to
previous games the Scots have won 19 while losing 7 and tying one.
Wooster has amassed 396 points to 17J for Saturday's hosts. Since the
Cowbell trophy went into the rivalry of the two clubs in 1924 the
Scots have walked off with it nine times. The Black and Gold recap-
tured the symbolic piece last year with a 21-to-- 6 victory.
'The story .behind -- the Cowbell is varied at the two camps. ArtMurray holds that for years the Scots had battled for a mythical bell
while John Denison, Akron's alumni secretary, argues that the original
Girls' Sports.
Miss Maxinc Munt, dance instructor
in the dramatics department of Adelphi
College in New York City, has been on
Wooster campus this week conducting
classes in Modern dance.
Miss Munt will direct Wooster
dancers in a presentation which will
be given Friday night for the women's
physical education section of the Ohio
College association being held at Woos
ter this week. "
Orchisis, the performing group of
The Modern Dance Group, has elected
thirteen new members who are as fol-
lows: Janet Moorhead, Jane Boyer, Nan
Slep, Mary Limback, Ruth Kessel-baum- ,'
Nancy Jo Wright, Jane Lieber,
Peg Durone, Eugenia Colflesh, Marge
McArdle, Peg Johnston, Pat Hummel.
Miss Lowrie and Miss Buccalo will
officiate as president and vice-preside- nt
respectively of The Woman's Physical
Education section of the Ohio College
association at the meeting being held
this Friday and Saturday at Wooster.
About fifty guests are expected.
75
mi
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Colorful Comfortable. . .
Long-Wearin- g
. . . The most
called-fo- r Make . . . The
largest selling Brand . . .
INTER WOVEN ... The
Greatest Name in Socks .
BDEIIIIER BBOS.
Quality Clothes For Men
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THE WOOSTBR VOICB
Scot Eleven Ready FoF Ansiisal
of Mrs. Helm is the present trophy piece.
Denison Wins Scot Homecoming Tilt
Wei Field, Lack of Pass Defense Contribute
To Big Red's 27 io 0 Massacre
The Big Red from Denison invaded Severance stadium for the
Wooster homecoming football contest and were satisfied to take home
a Scot scalp, 27 to 0.
The bright sun which had shone all morning gave all indications
that this year's homecoming had big possibilities, but as game time drew
near, the sun crept back into the clouds and spoiled that beautiful day
The game went the same bright at the beginning and ending gray and
gloomy.
It was Denison's 14th win of the
season without a single defeat to mar
their record and it put them just one
more step toward an undefeated Ohio
Conference title.
The Scot alumni and the student
body were hoping against hope that the
boys in Black and Gold could score an
upset by using a rather unorthodox
4-4-2-
-1 defense which in actuality did
hold the Big Red to seven points for
the duration of the first half.
In the second quarter Wooster al
most tied the ball game up, but a
fumble on the six yardline ended the
threat and Wooster never gave Denison
too much to worry about offensively
after that. Between halves the Denison
Big Red took advantage of the brief
interlude and apparently found out all
of theanswers as to why their attack
wasn t working. This little session, plus
the fact that it stopped raining aided
the Denison eleven to score a tally in
the third quarter and two more in the
last frame.
The Scots fumbled the opening kick-of- f
but recovered and returned the ball
to their own 16 yard line. On the very
first play Wooster again fumbled and
Denison received the first break of the
game by recovering the elusive pigskin
on the 1 J yard line of the Scots. "
The Big Eleven was given a five yard
penalty for too much time in the
huddle. From there Rupp chalked up
four yards around right end. Fleits got
the ball a couple of yards closer by run-"- "
(Continued on page 4)
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BUY ONE FOR YOURSELF
and send one to your home.
VIEW-MASTE- R $2.00
REELS, 3 for 1.00
SNYDER
CAMERA SHOP
East Liberty at Bever
Harriers Practice
For B-- W Contest
With two dual meets under their
stride, the Wooster cross country team
has been preparing for its first home
meet, Wednesday, against Baldwin
Wallace.
Next in line on the schedule of the
Scot harriers is a match with Mt.
Union Nov. 6 at 10:30 over the four-mil- e
college course.
Oberlin distance runners shoved the
Black and Gold under on the flat,
grassy upstate course, 19 to 42, in the
first contest of the season. Then the
locals traveled to Case in Cleveland to
be nipped 27 to 28, on the Scientists'
turf, . :
With Stan Siders leading the team
in both meets, the Scot delegation
showed signs of inexperience. Four
sophomores have been battling for var-
sity positions and seem to have spots
in the first seven clinched. The new-
comers are Dick Bird, Dave James,
John Talbot and Jack Lang. Siders,
Bill Johnston and Bill Monroe are var-
sity men back from last year's wars.
themselves with more real football abil-
ity than has ever been known, or will
ever be known, in the history of the
Hill. Outside of Fifth's two teams (of
both extremes in "talent) and Seventh,
the season has been a continuation of
Cowbell
bell was taken from a grazing cow near the Wooster gridiron back in
iy- - arter tne zjps nad broken an eight'game losing streak to the Scots.
Anvwav the cresent trnnhv was onWn tn tV Wnncfor atMotiV
department by Mrs. V. M. Helm, a Wooster resident and former mis'
sionary in japan ana unina, who arrived in the btates in the early 30 s
with the Manchurian cowbell. Both camns are agreed that this donation
-
Akron Holds Slight Game Edge
So far this season Akron holds a 14-to-- 9 decision over Findlay
dating from September 24. Baldwin-Wallac- e took a 14-trv- O
the Zips to start
n
a series of four
......
defeats in which
.
Muskingum
.
won.
'
21
to ii J-oui- sviue, u to u, and Mt. Union, 19 to 0, last Saturday.
The only team which both schools have played is Muskingum.
Wooster takes the advantage from that account since the Scots bat'
tered the Muskies Ipr a 7-10- -7 tie.
In last weekVtontest with Mt. Union the Zips showed signs of
a poor passing defWCoach William (Bud) Houghton uses a 7-2- -2
defense that shifts into a 5-4- -2 for pass defense. The Purple Raiders
scored early and tightened up on defense for their successful formula in
tne contest.
20 Cagers Report
For Initial Drills
Varsity Basketball Coach Mose Hole
issued his call for basketball practice
to start Monday and was answered
with 20 men ready to go.
Only two of the 20 are letter win
ners from last year, but several were
members of the traveling- - squad last
year. Pat Milligan and Earl Shaw were
lettermen among the early season re
porters." "'
Miney Busack, the only other letter
earner left from last season, is busy
barking signals on Coach Swigart's
football squad and is expected to
change from the oval for the roundball
after the close of the grid season.
This group of 20 men will be swell-
ed after the pigskin rolls dead for the
last time this year with at least two
other gridders, Joe Lane and Sopho-
more Price Daw.
Coach Hole will work on funda-
mentals of the game for several weeks
before his first contest scheduled with
Kenyon Decmber 11.
"Swish" Shaw, Associated Press all-Oh- io
and all-Confere- nce forward
choice last year, Milligan, a junior, 6'
J" center, and Busack, a steady at the
guard postwilL bethe nucleus of this
year's quad that will have one of the
roughest seasons in the history of the
school to go through.
You can't win 18 out of 20 games
one season and expect to have push-
over opposition the next year. As to
who will make the squad this year,
there are only a bundle of rumors.
Coach Hole says that his squad is open
to any eligible person who wants to
try out for a position.
Fifth Hears Toga As Other Teams
Scramble For 1st Division Berths
by Jack Reitz
With only" one week of intersection
football competition remaining, Fifth's
strong grid aggregation needs victories
Over only Eighth and Second, or a lone
victory coupled with a Seventh loss, to
win the section football championship.
In the most interesting year of intra
mural athletics the sections are finding
upsets for all of the sections. .....
However, the" above named teams
have also been in many a close con-
test: for example, the game in which
Third and Fifth were in an 18-1- 8
deadlock until the final play of the
game when Fifth pushed over the win-
ning touchdown.
Among those who have won the ac-
claim of the sideline quarterbacks and
their opponents with their football
finesse in the past two weeks were
Fifth's Earl Wendall, playing like a lion
on defense, Seventh's eyedotting for-- (
Continued on page 4)
PICKING NUT & CANDY SHOP
r We Have Them
CHOCOLATE COVERED
" TUR T L E S "
SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
SPEAKS TOUITE III WOOSTER
The Young Republican Club presents Senator Taft Thursday
night, October 28, on his Ohio campaign tour. The Republican
senate leader will present another dramatic feature of the epic
American political scene at the Wooster High School Auditorium
this evening. All college students are cordially invited to hear this
brilliant speaker flash his wit and foil his enemies. Admission Free.
Pane Three
Till Sato!ay
Meanwhile the Akron offense bogged down after penetrating past
the Mt Union 30 yard strip. Houghton uses a balanced line single
wing and a T formation on offense. The backfield shifts into the single
wing from a T formation position.
The Woosterites seemed to have an improved defense last Satur-
day at the Muskingum homecoming tilt. Also several times the offense
opened up to march down the field toward pay dirt. The final Scot tally
was made on a pass to prove the locals have a somewhat varied offense.
- 190 Pound Line
Gene (Scooter) Scruggs, offensive ace so far this season, Sam
Tillet, a sophomore signal barker and snappy passer, Tom Grucella,
and Ernie Stadvec will be the probably starting backfield for the home
team.
Jim Beverly, Frank Buhas, Av Dodge, Paul Bolin, Doyle Gibson,
Bill Haury, Bob Kline and Leroy Peach will be on the sidelines ready
to replace men in the backfield.
On the line will be Floyd Azar, Joe Demeter, Jack Marzweiler, Ned
Novakovich, Guy Phillips, Charles White, and Carl Rice with an
average or iyu pounds per man.
Muskingum Migration Ends In 7--7
Tie As Wei Turi Hinders Oifense;
Ober-To-Da-w Pass Scores for Scols
Wooster weather and the Wooster football team migrated to
New Concord last Saturday and combined efforts to spoil Muskingum's
Homecoming Day festivities. More than 4,000 cold and rain soaked
fans turned out to watch the underdog Scots battle the Musk ic q tn a
7'tO-- 7 tie.
. . . r
.....
.
The Scot band was on hand to pace the field of
.
12 high school
units ana tne Muskie steppers in pre-gam- e and half-tim- e festivities.
lhe brst two quarters of the contest
went scoreless with the Muskingum
club mostly on the offense Then in
the third canto all the scoring of the
tilt came within 11 plays.
'Midway in the third frame Min
Busack punted to the Muskingum 26
yard line where Abel performed a run-bac- k
of 12 yards. On the very next
play Muskingum's 10'second man. Earl
Jeffers, took the ball around his right
end to execute a beautiful 62-yar- d run
for the first score of the game.
Bob White kicked the extra point
attempt between the uprights for a
Muskingum lead, 7 toyO.
Wooster received the kickoff and
quickly made a first down. Then
Busack kicked to the Muskingum 16.
Sabock fumbled twice with J5am Curry
scooping up the second misplay 16
yards from pay dirt.
Kenney Nouse grounded out two
yards which were lost again as Pnce
Daw was caught on the 18 when an
end'around failed. On third down Roy
Ober took the ball on a handoff from
Jessie Malinowski, faded back and
tossed a beautiful pass to Daw in the
end tone.
Bob Twitchell kicked the extra point
to even up the count at 7-a- ll.
Three times in the second quarter.
Muskingum forced the ball deep into
Emm M mmmm
Wooster territory, but were not able
to cross into sacred ground as the Scot
defense stiffened. The first time the
Black and Gold stopped the hosts on
the seven-yar- d line; the second thrust
ended as Curry intercepted a pass on
the five and brought it out to the 27.
Once again with seconds to go
Muskingum was knocking at the door.
With If seconds left, Bob White at-
tempted a field goal from the 14, but
the effort failed.
In the fourth quarter Kennedy
ripped off J9 yards from the 31-ya- rd
stripe of Wooster to the six of the
Muskies where he was chased out of
bounds. The Scots were unable to get
beyond the four on three attempts and
decided to try a three pointer. Twitch'
ell's attempt, from an angle went wide.- -
Vote for
noniiAii TnoiiAs
Printing made fancy
Colors blended nicely
Beautifully Decorated Cakes
Moore's Bakery
Fame That Refreshes
Is Part of the Party
f
Jskor it either way . . . botk
trade-mar-ks mean the same thin&.
IOTTUD UNOEt AUTHOJfTY OF THI COCA-COI-A COMPANY It
COCA-COL- A BOTTLING COMPANY OF WOOSTER
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Index Editon
Begin Work As
Cameras Flash
Machinery for the 1949 Index has
already begun under the direction
of Fran Reed, this , year's Editor-i- n'
Chief. The Editorial Board chosen by
Fran is as follows: Assistant Editor,
Bill Coleman; Class Editor, Nancy
Vogeler; Administrative Editor, Janice
Wilson; Athletic Editor, Val Fred-
ericks; Organization Editor, Jean Wal'
len; Social Editor, Ginny Griffith; and
Lay-ou- t Editor, Jini Jeandrevin. The
business end of the Index is being
handled by Tom Gray.
Dick Taylor of the Robinson Studios
in Columbus is in charge of the
photography. Prints of all the group
pictures will be available to any who
wish to purchase them. The full details
of this service will be announced in
the near future.
Last week has seen the pictures of
the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior
classes taken, and those of the various
musical organizations including the
choir and the orchestra. Pictures have
also been taken of the Big Four Recep-
tion and the Wooster-Hira- m football
game.
The Senior portraits are scheduled
for the first 10 days in November.
Complete particulars will be announced
to the Seniors sometime soon.
X
X
X
DEMOCRATIC
TICKET
For President
HARRY S. TRUMAN
For Governor
FRANK J. LAUSCHE
For Lieutenant Governor
GEORGE D. NYE
For Secretary of State
CHARLES Fr SWEENEY
For Auditor of State
JOSEPH T. FERGUSON
For Treasurer of State
HARRY V. ARMSTRONG
For Attorney General
HERBERT S. DUFFY
For Representative to Congress
(At-Larg- e)
STEPHEN M .YOUNG
For Representative to Congress
(16th District)
JOHN McSWEENEY
For State Senator
(Vote for not more than two)
EMMETT R. GUTHRIE
JOHN F. JAMESON
For Representative to the
General Assembly
(Vote for not more than one)
WILLIAM H. H. WERTZ
For County Commissioner
(Vote for not more than two)
CLYDE BUSS
IVAN STEINER, Sr.
For Prosecuting Attorney
MARIE S. SCHAFFTER
For Clerk of Court of
Common Pleas
MILES FIRESTONE
For Sheriff
MARTIN TYRELL
For County Treasurer
BEN M. McILVAINE
For Coroner
LYMAN A. ADAIR
, The Wayne County
Democratic Campaign
Committee
DOMINIC R. IANNARELLL,
Chairman
MORE ON . . .
Big Four Drive
(Continued from page 1)
ative and personal .contact with the
Children's jfome and the Old Folk's
Home, and planning of the Big-Littl- e
Sister program.
To meet the religious and spiritual
needs of the student body, Westminster
Fellowship plans an expense account of
$200 for their intercultural work with
the Second Baptist .Church,' relief
money, training of student leadership,
Dave Blackshear
the building of a library of religious
books, and the introduction of well-know- n
speakers to the campus.
A Joanne Barnum Memorial Fund
is proposed by Freshman Forum, the
only freshman organization on campus.
Inspirational worship services on Sun
day morning, with speakers and discus-
sions, form the major part of their pro-
gram which budgets $35.
Growing out of last year's Freshman
Forum is the new Sophomore Forum
following methods similar to the fresh-
man group. $4f will be appropriated
to them.
The Rev. Mr. James Robinson,
pastor of the Church of the Master,
New York City, will lead Week of
Prayer," February" 27-Mar- ch 3 Big Four
contributes $225.
Helping Walt Grosjean, chairman of
the drive, and the student body to go
u
it
8
1
8
Week of Prayer.
THB-WOOSTBR-V-
OICB
BUDGET FOR 194849'
Big Four Expenses ; ', '.
YMCA
Wooster in India '.
YWCA
International Scholarship Fund-Westmins- ter
Fellowship .,.,. , .
Sunday Morning Forums
Freshman Forum
Sophomore Forum
TotaL
MORE ON .
Inlramural
(Continued from Page 3)
ward passer, Jack MacDowell, Second's
speedy Jack Nygaard, Sixth's versatile
Earl Combs, and Eighth's all-rou- nd
Rusty Roush.
It is highly unadvisable to bet on
these games on comparative scores or
any grounds. To illustrate the unpre-
dictability of the teams: Second beat
Douglas by 18 points, who outscored
Eighth by six points, who knocked off
Sixth by 12 points, who swamped
Third by 30 points, who defeated First
by six points. One might therefore have
spotted Second 72
.
points over First.
over the top again this year, are pub-
licity chairman Bob Smith and his com-
mittee: Mina Hayes, posters, Mary
Ellen Frazier and Evelyn Cheadle, di-
rect mail; Jack Bobbitt, Jack Blough,
Bill Watkins, mail copy; Walt Gros-
jean, Chapel programs; Bill Ratz and
Don Shawver, Rock Skits; Mac Taylor,
Big Four parade.
Soon after November 1, representa-
tives of the Big Four will contact each
student for .0003 of their first mil-
lion dollars. Three dollars may be
"gifted" in toto at that time, or in
three installments during November,
January and March.
DOnilAIERS
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairing
215 East liberty Street
Van Heusen
has the BOLD LOOK!
$095 rrs
'
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P. S. The tie is Van Heusen's new
Bold Look panel $2.00
BOLD is the word, for.thejwide-spread- , low-settin- g
"Comfort Contour" collar, just right for a Windsor
knot For the half-inc- h stitching on the collar, the extra
wide center pleat, the cuffs. For the smart, definite yet
restrained solid colors. Van Heusen tailored in fine
broadcloth, Sanforizeda new shirt free if your Van
Heusen shrinks out of size! Be bold come in today.
"Van Heusen" has the (bold look) and the bold look
colors Pastel tones of grey, blue, maize, mint green,
coffee and blush. '
FREED LANDERS
it pays to buy Quality
11
4 400.00 lit
. 150X0
. 1,500.00 fj
- 300.00
. 825.00
. 200.00
35X0
225.00
0
it
45.00 it
hit
.(3,650.00 it
But First thumped Second. So you can
see by that vicious circle that it has
been a great year for scintillating grid'
iron competition.
The league standings:
Fifth ...
Seventh
Second
.
W L T Pet.
.7 0 1.000
.41 .800
. 4 2 .667
Sixth 4 3 .571
Douglas 3 3 .500
Eighth 3 4 .429
First 3 4 .429
Fourth 2 4 1 .333
Third 2 4 1 .333
Phi Delts 0 7 .000
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
2 HITS
"ALL MY SONS"
and
"RIVER LADY"
SUN - MON TUES - WED
JOHN WAYNE
"RED RIVER"
1
1
--
IjI.
MORE O N ...
Dig Red Till
(Continued from Page. 3)
ning left end. Then Rupp heaved a pass
to Hart who was standing on the goal
line. The place kick went into the meg.
aphone of one of the energetic Denison
cheer leaders and Wooster was trailing
7 to 0. A little later on a touchdown
drivewa8 stopped by Sam Curry's in'-tercepti- on
of a pass.
Midway in the second period the
Wooster Scots started to roll as Johnny
Guzzo returned a. punt 27 yards to
the Denison 28 yard line. Malihowski
racked up eight yards in two tries and
then Jim Kennedy plowed through for
a first down. In four tries Jim Kennedy
got the ball down to the three yard line.
Hampered by a bad hand plus the
fact that the ball was wet and slippery,
Kennedy fumbled but recovered on the
six. On the next play Twitchell fumbled
and Denison recovered on their own
16 yard line. This ended the threat to
add six points to the "scored on" col'
Thursday, October 28, 1948,
umn in the Big Red's ledger
The Denison eleven seemed to have
had very little trouble in the second
half by scoring three more touchdowns
to make the Homecoming a complete
"washout", 27-- 0.
Denison's second touchdown cut'
minated a 68 yard, Rupp running
around his own right end for the final
IT yards in the third period. The kick
was good and Wooster was behind
140.
Shortly after the fourth period had
begun Denison set up their third mark'
er with a 43 yard pass. Then Fleitz
skirted his own right end again and
left five Scots scattered from the 1 5
yard line to the goal line flat on their
backs while he managed to step over
the goal line making the score --20-0.
Another pass set up the fourth tally
for the Big Red. From the four yard
line Cowan drove over for the final
tally. The kick was good and Wooster
was nagging in the rear 27-0- . After
this neither team threatened to score
and the 30th Homecoming game for
the College of Wooster ended in red.
IDEAL DAIRY
Quality Dairy Products
133 N. Bever St.
Hollywood Skooter
Blackrv
I . Brown
r v Green
Phone 319
ALSO EVENING SHOES PURSES HOSE
AMSTER SHOE STORE
Here's how YOU
can win the Gold Bars
of an Army Officer
ay mw mm mn mim& mim&)h tow im?im
DIRECT COMMISSION
A commission as second lieutenant in the
Officers' Reserve Corps with a 2-y- ear
initial tour of active duty is ready for
you if you meet these requirements: one
year of honorable service in any of the
Armed Forces between 7 December 1941
and 80 June 1947; have completed two
years at an accredited college or univer-
sity; U. S. citizenship; AGCT score of
110 or better; not more than 32 years
old; physically fit. Once commissioned,
you'll be assigned to a 3-mo- nth officers'
training school, and, on successful com-
pletion, you'll be free to compete for a
Regular Army Commission if you meet
the competitive tour age requirements.
Go to your nearest U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station for
complete details at once.
OCS FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
If you've graduated from high school or
can pass an equivalent examination, are
between 19 and 28 years old, are a U. S.
citizen, and have necessary physical
qualifications, apply now for enlistment
for Army OCS. After your application
is approved, you'll be enlisted as a
Sergeant and given basic training if you
have not had it already, then sent direct
to Officer Candidate School, subject to
aart"umni aau 011
quotas, of course. Upon graduation;
you'll be commissioned a Second Lieu-
tenant in the Reserve, and placed on
two years of active duty. Top OCS
graduates are commissioned in the Regu-
lar Army all others may compete for a
Regular Army Commission. Get all the
facts about applying for OCS entrance
at your nearest U. S. Army and U. S. Air
Force Recruiting Station without delay!
PEACE IS AMERICA'S
MOST IMP0R1ANT BUSINESS
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U. S. Army & U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station
Phone' 1033 P. 0. BIdg., Wooster, Ohio
